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NEW SAILING CENTER BUILDING TAKING SHAPE
By Doug Skinner

T
he all “new” Milwaukee Community Sailing Center is being

built using as many “green” initiatives as possible, including

a geothermal energy source. (The ongoing Rieck/Schaack

Challenge will help pay for the significant upfront cost of the geother-

mal.  Donate today.  

Here are some interesting facts about the new building: 

•There are more than 100 on-site construction workers involved in

building this structure

•More than 30 contracting firms, with more than 40 suppliers of raw

and finished materials are being used

•The building design requires 4,800 lineal feet of structural steel and

506 tons of concrete

•The geothermal system, which will be started in the coming weeks,

will require wells bored 300 feet into the earth

Inside the 6,000+ square foot, two story building, you’ll find:

•27 doors

•250 sheets of drywall, totalling 12,000 square feet

•2,000 square feet of carpeting

•150 gallons of paint will cover its walls, doors and envelope

•3,000 feet of electrical raceways

•12,000 feet of electrical wire

•100 light fixtures managed by an energy-conservation system 

•90 electrical outlets

It’s estimated it will take at least 8,800 hours of labor to construct

this wonderful new community asset.

Sailing Center staff is expected to take occupancy of the building in

April 2010, with it hopefully open to the membership during the 2010

sailing season.

The building was designed by HGA Architects headquartered in

Minneapolis.  The general contractor is Oliver Construction,

Oconomowoc.

This building is a labor of love for many and the fulfillment of a

dream come true for us all.  Once the building is fully operational you

can expect to have an expanded list of events and activities making

membership an even greater value.  

Editor’s Note:  Doug Skinner is an architect with Engberg Anderson

Architects, a member of the Sailing Center’s Board of Directors and Chair of

the Construction Committee.  Doug has donated hundreds of hours assuring

that the Sailing Center’s best interests are protected during construction.  

The view from the upper level of the new building, 

looking south.  

Birds-eye view of the staircase leading to the upper level

Community Room and Deck.
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The Milwaukee Community Sailing Center (MCSC) is proud to be the recipi-

ent of a capital campaign donation from the Great Lakes Sport Fishermen

(GLSF).  On Sunday, August 30, 2009 MCSC was presented with a check for

$20,000 from Steve Franke, President of the organization.

We are very honored by this donation and thank the Great Lakes Sport

Fishermen for their generosity.  MCSC has worked with GLSF for many years.

Both organizations have mission statements dedicated to Lake Michigan.

MCSC 's goal is to provide access to Lake Michigan for everyone; GLSF’s goal

is to enjoy, preserve and improve fishing in the lake.  

These mission statements provide a basis for a working relationship between

the two groups; a relationship we look forward to continuing in the future.

Thanks again to the entire membership of the Great Lakes Sports Fishermen

for their wonderful support of the Milwaukee Community Sailing Center.  

GLSF will be permanently acknowledged on the new building’s Wall of

Appreciation within the Harken Corridor.  

Editor’s Note:  Cookie Mueller is president of MCSC’s Volunteer Board of Directors.

Great Lakes Sports Fishermen Makes Donation To MCSC
by Helen “Cookie” Mueller

Volunteer Instructor of the Year
by Holly Davenport

Congratulations!   Peter Gentles and

David Gaylord were honored at the

Volunteer Appreciation Dinner August 27.

Both were recognized for their willingness

to assist as needed, outstanding student

evaluations and their help in many other

ways.  Of course, all of the volunteers at

MCSC are highly valued and important to

the smooth and successful operation of the

Sailing Center.

The Doug Drake Love of Sailing Award

went full circle with the 2009 recipient

being none other than MCSC’s Fleet &

Grounds Manager Jared Drake (Doug’s

son).  Jared has been with the Sailing

Center for more than 15 years.  He recent-

ly placed 12th in the  World

Championships in Vermont in the

Lightening Class.  

Editor’s Note:  Holly Davenport is Director

of the Sailing Center 

Pictured is David

Gaylord, who along

with Peter Gentles,was

recognized at the

Volunteer Appreciation

Dinner

Laura Livermore has been active with MCSC since meeting her husband, Glyn, and learning to sail

in 1996. Since then, sailing has become a major part of her life. Laura and Glyn sailed in the Adriatic

Sea in 1999, did an Atlantic crossing in 2000, and chartered a sailboat in the Greek Islands in 2008.

They own Wild Goose, a Soverel 27 that they race three times a week. 

After sailing on their boat for seven years, in 2007 Laura went back to take the beginning and inter-

mediate classes at the Sailing Center. She found them to be extremely beneficial, giving her the skills

and confidence to skipper in the woman's offshore series the last two seasons. 

Laura has volunteered The Goose for MCSC full moon sails, open houses, chili chill-outs, grounds

work, Sailor's Ball and recently painted the logo on MCSC's boat, "Sidestay,"complete with a signature 

pawprint honoring the Sailing Center mascot cat, Sidestay. 

Laura is a full time artist who creates hand painted silks, scarves, wall hangings and pillows. She recently launched Nautical

Silks; custom order hand-painted silk scarves that use nautical code flags to spell a boat name, last name, or secret

message. Art is her vocation, as well as her hobby. In her free time, Laura enjoys gardening, cooking and traveling

to inspire her art.  "Starry Night" and "Scream" mainsails you see around the bay were painted by Laura. 
Editor’s Note:  Mary Livingston is an active volunteer for the Sailing Center and can be seen working at most MCSC-

sponsored events.  

WHO’S AT THE HELM? Laura Livermore by Mary Livingston
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Quarter Barrel Regatta
by Peter Rieck

Iroquois Starlight Cruise

Nearly 120 MCSC members and guests

enjoyed a two hour dinner cruise aboard the

Iroquois on Friday, September 11.  

The boat was packed with happy sailors

enjoying beautiful weather, bountiful 

libations and hearty sandwiches.  

Look for more next season.  

Caution.  

The Construction Zone is

strictly off-limits.  

Please do NOT enter into the 

fenced area.  

This is for your safety and the

safety of others.  

Thank you.  

The Sailing Center's 26th

annual Quarter Barrel

Regatta was held on August 9th,

with beautiful skies and fair

winds.  The annual race to the bell

buoy was a great success, with 25

boats sailing in three divisions on

18-20 knot Southeasterly breezes.

The breezes proved too much

for several boats in the PHRF

division as they needed to bow

out of the racing with equipment

and sail issues.   Extremely close

racing in the Ensign Division over

the nearly 10 mile course was the

norm.  In the end, Dick Prodehl

edged Doug Drake by less than

one boat length.  

In the PHRF division, over the same course length, Dan Brielmaier posted a 50 sec-

ond win over Scott Nelson.   

Only John Michael braved the conditions to breeze home to victory in the 470s.  

PHRF Division

Skipper

1. Dan Brielmaier Soling Raptor

2. Scott Nelson Soling Hurry Scurry

3. Mike Young J/24 Typhoon Mary

4. Todd Fillingham Ranger 26 Orca

5. Tom Heinrich J/30 Hulabaloo

6. Tom Molinski J/24 Barb V

7. Bill Weissert Cal-30 Ralis

8. Keith Nordahl Merit 25 Showdown

9. Glyn Livermore Soverel 27 Wild Goose

10.Eric Isbister Tartan 41 Skelday

11.Matt & Mickey O'Day 25 Slowdown

12.Gary Davis Catalina 30 Escape II

13.Gene Joerres Hunter 25 DNF

13. Gene Cramer Garage Rocket Harmony DNF

Ensigns

Skipper

1.Dick Prodehl Big Foote

2.Doug Drake Raven

3.Claude Meyer Badger

4.Brett Roeder Scrimshaw

5.Ed Johnston Liberty

6.Nels Bjorkquist Kiss My Stern

7.Pete Cannon ???

8.Bill Raduechel Summer Caper

9.Alden Melbourne Shamrock

470 Skipper

John Michael 1756

Sailing Season Ending?

No Way!

The on-the-water season may be com-

ing to an end, but you can still enjoy the

excitement of sailing throughout the

year with the Clipper Cup in a virtual,

on-line, around the world race.  Register

for this free race at virtualracing.com.

You can join anytime and enjoy 14 legs

of racing around the globe all at no cost

(optional controls are available at an extra

fee).  You pick your heading, sail configura-

tion and plot your own strategy based on

actual current wind conditions and forecasts

over the next 12, 24 and 36 hours.  

Take on Peter Rieck, and his boat

Phantom Clam, as he navigates against more

than 36,000 other virtual racers.  What a

great way to spend a snowy winter!

Editor’s Note:  Peter Rieck is executive

director of the Sailing Center.  



Important Dates.  

As the 2009 Sailing

Season Comes to a Close

Mark Your Calendars

Final Race

Sunday, October 4

Final Spinnaker Club  

Saturday, October 24

Final Day of  Open Sailing  

Sunday, October 25

Docks Out

Friday, October 30

www.sailingcenter.org
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Call for Volunteers:  2010 Sailors Ball
Are you looking to join a fun volunteer group that really makes a difference?  

The Sailing Center’s largest fundraiser of the year needs your help.  

There are several opportunities to devote just a few hours, or more. 

There’s something for everyone.  

Artists & Creatives -Painters, construction specialists, muralists, craftspeople, sewing 

specialists, basket designers, etc.  You won't believe what you will help create. 

Graphics Specialist - Create/find theme-oriented graphics, photos & artwork to bring the

theme alive in signage, nametags, website and various other interesting challenges.

Marketing /Website Gurus - We need someone (or a team) to manage the Sailors Ball 

website sailorsball.info. The website is user friendly but could use some punch with great

writing and creative vision to organize the content and structure.  

This site can be so much better - it's just waiting for your energy!

Make the Sale People - This is a perfect resume-builder for those with the gifts of 

persuasion and influence - or would like to develop them.  This team is the key to reaching

this unique event’s financial goals.   Participate on this team and be rewarded with valuable

experience, tangible results & the respect and admiration of the entire organization!

Come On.  Join The Fun.  

Call the Sailing Center 414-277-9094, or info@sailingcenter.org

To Register Your Brains & Brawn


